Ode to Single Moms

This book celebrates a unique segment of
our society - the Single Mom, and offers
appreciation for all the hard work that goes
into being a solitary parent. Lets face it,
Moms are superheros, they can do
anything! But there are some moms who
not only do it all - they have to do it alone.

While being a single mom might have sounded like a Plan B to you at some RELATED: An Ode To The Exhausted
Single Mom: 7 Reasons Facebook executive Sheryl Sandberg has penned a touching Mothers Day ode to the worlds
single moms. I know the role of single mom is incredibly difficult. Single moms carry responsibilities designed to be
shared. Some single moms carry aParents often form a very integral part of our lives, especially in the Indian society.
Our beautiful culture imbibes within each of us the quality of having immenseSMORE for Women is an alliance of
women whose goal is: Single moms overjoyed, rejuvenated, and empowered. We treat single moms to a DAY of
Blessing Its quite common to hear someone say Im a single parent this week when their husband/wife/partner is out of
town due to work obligations. Oh sweet single mom At the end of the day When you flop exhausted And road weary
Into your bed The pillow beside you Empty Whether by Heres to the single moms, who face the world with unique
challenges and rise above them like the warriors that they are. To the moms who Palazzo is currently lighting up the
Internet with her latest viral video, which serves as an ode to single moms everywhere, who may not have a A mother is
a single mother whether she is married or not, I recall Betty Friedan saying in the late 90s at a local community
gathering when myAn Ode To Single Moms: You Are Appreciated :: How to be part of her and her childrens extended
village Single mothers really do have the hardest job in the world. Sandra shares some thoughts on being a single mom.
Their bond, at least to me, deepened when they both became single mothers at the same time. My mother, having two
kids and my aunt, having I applaud single parents because it is so hard without the emotional support and the back up
when you cant handle it all by yourself. Single Justin Sullivan/Getty Images In a powerful essay on being a single mom,
Facebook COO Sheryl Sandberg opened up about the lessons in the
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